suppressor (pRB), which is beFred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center lieved to function as a cell cycle inhibitor. Recent studies 1100 Fairview Avenue North show that pRB can throttle RNA pol I and pol III transcripSeattle, Washington 98109 tion (Cavanaugh et al., 1995; White et al., 1996) and that cells lacking pRB will proliferate at doses of cycloheximide which arrest control cells (Herrera et al., 1996) .
Asano et Duronio et al., 1996; Royzman et al., cycle gene functions (Xu and Rubin, 1993) . This confirmed that string, cyclin E, and dE2F are each required 1997). RBF counteracts these effects (Du et al, 1996a) . Previous studies suggested that the critical proximal for imaginal cell proliferation and revealed a common fate for disc cells that sustain a cell cycle arrest or delay. regulators of the wing disc cell cycle are Cyclin E (CYCE), which promotes S phase initiation, and String (STG), a Cells homozygous for a null allele of string (stg
7B
) divided only once, implying that string must be transcribed at Cdc25-type phosphatase that promotes mitosis (Milá n et al., 1996a (Milá n et al., , 1996b . Here, we use the FLP/FRT and least every two cell cycles. Arrested stg 7B cells became enlarged, indicating that cell growth continued after the GAL4/UAS techniques to delete or overproduce these four genes in the growing wing. We show that they are arrest ( Figure 1A ). Arrested cells were gradually lost from the disc epithelium (Table 1 ) through a process termed rate-limiters of the disc cell cycle and that dE2F can modulate rates of cell proliferation by regulating tran-"cell competition" (Simpson, 1979) . Slowly dividing cells, generated using a temperature-sensitive string allele scription of both cyclin E and string. Although slowing the cell cycle suppresses growth, we find that accelerat-(stg
9A
), also enlarged and were also eliminated, though more slowly than the nondividing stg 7B cells (Table 1) . ing the cell cycle is insufficient to stimulate growth.
Cells homozygous for a null dE2F allele (dE2F
729
) achieved clone sizes of up to 15 cells but otherwise behaved Results much like string mutant cells: they enlarged and were then lost ( Figure 1B and Table 1 ; Brook et al., 1996) . The Cell Cycle Arrest Allows Continued Growth but Leads to Cell Death largest dE2F 729 cells were observed basal to the disc epithelium, a location shared with apoptotic dE2F 729 cells To determine the effect of cell cycle arrest on disc cell growth, we used mitotic recombination to delete cell ( Figure 1B) , and apoptotic cells induced by other treat- ments ( Figure 4E ). These observations suggest a progression in which cells experiencing cell cycle arrest continue to grow, are displaced from the disc epithelium, and finally undergo apoptosis. This fate may be common to all cells that sustain an inappropriate cell cycle arrest in the disc, since cells homozygous for null alleles of cdc2 (B47) or cyclin E (AR95) also produced clones of 2-4 cells, which enlarged and then died (data not shown). Although cell growth continued after cell cycle arrest, clones of arrested cells produced far less tissue mass than their wild-type sister clones (twinspots). This than these (Weigmann et al., 1997 can encompass up to half the disc (García-Bellido et al., 1973; Simpson, 1979; Simpson and Morata, 1981) . Despite these effects on clonal growth, we found that is not absolutely required for cell cycle progression but M(3)95A did not alter cell size ( Figure 1C , FACS data merely accelerates it (see also Brook et al., 1996 ; Royznot shown). Hence, when cell growth is slowed in the man et al. Duronio et al., 1998) . More generally, wing, cell cycle progression evidently slows in a coordiwe conclude that reducing rates of disc cell division nate fashion.
does not immediately reduce rates of cell growth and Although stg 9A M ϩ cells in an M background did not so leads to increased cell size. However, cell cycle slowsurvive at temperatures that blocked cell division coming or arrest does eventually suppress the accumulation pletely (Ն29ЊC), at semipermissive temperatures they of mass (see below, Johnston et al., 1977 ; Weigmann produced clones of Ͼ100 cells ( Figure 1D) Figure 1E ). The enlargement of dE2F mutant cells suggests that like string, into single cells and used a fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS) to collect data for cell numbers, cellular dE2F primarily regulates cell cycle progression, not cell growth. The observation that dE2F-null cells produced DNA content, and forward light scatter (FSC), a measurement of cell size (Figure 2 ). Using precisely staged discs large clones in a Minute background indicates that dE2F (P) cells. At early time points P cells were larger than A cells, but they divided more rapidly than A cells (García-Bellido and Merriam, 1971; D. Prober and B. A. E, unpublished data) and eventually became smaller ( Figure 2F) . Interestingly, the proportions of G1, S, and G2 in A and P cell populations remained indistinguishable despite their differing cell sizes and division rates (Figures 2E and 3) . This suggests that cell growth rates are integrated with division rates throughout the cycle, rather than at a single control point such as the G1/S transition. More generally, these observations show that rates of cell division and cell growth are only loosely coupled and vary independently according to developmental stage and the spatial position of cells within the disc.
Targeted Overexpression of Cell Cycle Regulators
We used two techniques to overexpress cell cycle regulators in the disc. The first technique employed the posterior-specific en-GAL4 "driver" to coactivate expression of UAS-linked cell cycle genes along with UAS-GFP. Since en-GAL4 expresses continuously from the earliest stages of disc formation until maturation of the wing, this allowed us to study the effects of changes in steadystate levels of target gene expression in a defined cell population over as many as ten cell cycles ( Figure 3 ). Our second approach utilized the "flip-out" GAL4 driver (ActϾGAL4) to coactivate permanent, heritable expression of UAS-linked targets in random clones of cells. This technique employs heat-shock induction of the FLP recombinase to fuse an Actin 5c promoter to GAL4, generating random clones of GAL4 expressing cells at a precisely defined time point (Pignoni and Zipursky, 1997) . At set intervals after inducing HS-FLP, we counted the number of GFP-positive cells per clone ( Figure 3 ) and measured the area of epithelium they occupied (Figure 7) . This enabled us to determine in vivo rates of cell shown). It did, however, block cell death caused by dE2F, RBF, CYCE, or STGϩCYCE ( Figures 4E and 4F ). we confirmed previous reports that disc cells accumulate in G2 during late third instar, as the cell cycle begins to slow ( Figure 2C ; García-Bellido and Merriam, 1971 ;
Cyclin E Limits S-Phase Initiation, and String (Cdc25) Limits M-Phase Initiation Fain and Stevens, 1982; Graves and Schubiger, 1982) . As their cycle slows, disc cells also progressively deUsing the FACS/GFP method, we found that constitutive, en-GAL4-driven expression of the mitotic inducer crease in size ( Figure 2D ; Madhavan and Schneiderman, 1977) . To mark a specific subpopulation of cells, we STG dramatically decreased the fraction of G2 cells (Figure 3) . Constitutive expression of the S-phase initiator used the engrailed-GAL4 (en-GAL4) transgene to activate expression of a UAS-GFP transgene in posterior CYCE had the complementary effect: it virtually eliminated the G1 cell population (Figure 3 ). We know that wing compartments (Figure 2A ; Brand and Perrimon, 1993) . Since green fluorescent protein (GFP) is readily both genes must be expressed every other cell cycle for continued cell proliferation ( Figure 1A and data not detected by FACS (Figure 2B ), this allowed us to compare DNA contents and sizes of anterior (A) and posterior shown) and that both genes are expressed in periodic 3). Consistent with this observation, posterior expression of dE2F by en-GAL4 nearly doubled the number of posterior cells ( Figure 6A ). All of E2F's effects were increased when it was coexpressed with dDP, an obligatory activating subunit ( Figures 6A and 6C ).
How does dE2F accelerate cell cycle progression? In situ hybridizations to RNA showed that ectopic dE2F induced strong, nearly ubiquitous expression of both string and cyclin E (Figures 4C and 4D) . Although dE2F-dependent activation of cyclin E is well documented Royzman et al., 1997) , a role for dE2F in inducing the mitotic regulator string was unexpected. We considered the possibility that the induction of string resulted indirectly, from dE2F's effects on cell cycle phasing or cell death. However, this proved unlikely since ectopic dE2F induced string mRNA in virtually all cells, apparently regardless of cell cycle phase ( Figure 4C ), and even after apoptosis was suppressed by the Caspase inhibitor P35 (data not shown).
To test whether simultaneous induction of CYCE and STG was the mechanism by which dE2F accelerated cell proliferation, we coexpressed both CYCE and STG under GAL4 control. We found that cells coexpressing CYCEϩSTG proliferated just as rapidly as dE2F overexpressing cells (doubling time ϭ 9.0 hr). Moreover, these discs stained with acridine orange (AcO) to detect cell death. Posterior expression of dE2FϩdDP caused apoptosis (E), and coexpression of baculovirus P35 suppressed this apoptosis (F).
RBF Slows Cell Cycle Progression
RBF, a Drosophila homolog of mammalian pRB, has been implicated as a dE2F antagonist by several criteria. patterns (Figures 4A and 4B; Milá n et al., 1996a) . There-RBF binds dE2F, it represses dE2F mediated transcripfore, we conclude that CYCE levels determine the length tional activation, and it suppresses morphological deof G1 and that STG levels determine the length of G2.
fects caused by dE2F overproduction in the fly eye (Du To ask whether ectopic STG or CYCE affected rates et al., 1996a). We found that clonal induction of RBF by of cell proliferation, we activated each gene clonally ActϾGAL4 increased the cell doubling time from 12.0 using the "flip-out" ActϾGAL4 driver. Surprisingly, cells to 18.5 hr (Figure 3 ). FACS analysis of en-GAL4, UASoverexpressing either STG or CYCE had doubling times RBF discs showed that RBF slowed all phases of cell very similar to controls (STG ϭ 11.6 hr, CYCE ϭ 11.1 cycle progression, with its greatest effect on S phase hr, WT ϭ 12.0 hr; Figure 3 ). Using these cell doubling duration (G1 ϭ 4.1 hr, S ϭ 9.8 hr, G2 ϭ 4.6 hr; Figure 3 ). times and DNA profiles derived by FACS, we calculated
To test whether RBF's effects were due to suppresthe average duration of cell cycle phases. In WT cells sion of dE2F activity, we coexpressed RBFϩdE2F using G1 ϭ 3.4 hr, S ϭ 4.4 hr, and G2 ϭ 4.2 hr. In CYCE the en-GAL4 driver. Interestingly, RBF's effects on cell overexpressing cells G1 ϭ 0.6 hr, S ϭ 6.8 hr, and G2 ϭ cycle phasing, cell numbers, and cell size (see below) 3.8 hr. In STG overexpressing cells G1 ϭ 4.8 hr, S ϭ 3.7
were dominant to, and augmented by, coexpressed hr, and G2 ϭ 3.1 hr. Apparently, cells overexpressing dE2F ( Figures 6A and 6C ). This is consistent with the CYCE compensated for time lost in G1 by extending S proposal of Weintraub et al. (1995) , in which RB/E2F phases, whereas cells overexpressing STG compencomplexes actively repress transcription of E2F target sated for time lost in G2 by extending G1. Consistent genes. In situ hybridizations revealed that discs coexwith this, en-GAL4-driven expression of either STG or pressing RBFϩdE2F had no ectopic induction of string CYCE in posterior wing compartments did not alter the or cyclin E transcripts (data not shown). Thus, RBF opnumber of posterior cells significantly ( Figure 6A ).
posed the effects of dE2F on the transcriptional activation of target genes as well as on cell cycle progression. In another test of RBF function, we coexpressed dE2F Induces Both Cyclin E and String and Accelerates the Cell Cycle CYCEϩSTGϩRBF using the en-GAL4 driver. FACS analysis and microscopic inspection of these discs showed In further tests, we found that induction of the dE2F transcription factor by ActϾGAL4 driver shortened the that STGϩCYCE bypassed the effects of RBF on cell size, cell numbers, and cell cycle phasing (Figures 6A average cell doubling time from 12 to 9.5 hr (Figure 3) . In this accelerated cell cycle, both gap phases were and 6C). The dominance of STGϩCYCE to RBF suggests that RBF probably exerts its effects upstream of cyclin abbreviated (G1 ϭ 1.4 hr, S ϭ 4.6 hr, G2 ϭ 3.5 hr; Figure Figure 5 . Ectopic Cell Cycle Gene Expression Alters Cell Size en-GAL4 was used to coexpress UAS-GFP and the UAS-transgenes noted, in posterior compartments. (A-F) Wing discs at ‫001ف‬ hr AED stained for DNA to show differences in nuclear density. GFP is not shown, but the anterior-posterior compartment boundary is indicated by white lines in the high magnification panels (B, D, and F). Wild-type discs (A and B) show similar cell densities in both compartments, whereas overexpressed dE2FϩdDP (C and D) in- Figure 6 . Cell Cycle Deregulation Alters Cell Numbers and Cell Size creased posterior cell density, and RBF decreased it (E and F). Note but Not Compartment Size that no alteration of posterior compartment size is evident.
(G)-(I)
The indicated transgenes and GFP were expressed posteriorly using show forward scatter (FSC) analysis of 94 Ϯ 2 hr discs. Thin lines en-GAL4. plot control, anterior cells, and thick lines plot experimental cells (A) Number of posterior (P) cells, plotted as ratios to number of overexpressing dE2F (G), GFP only (H), or RBF (I).
anterior (A) cells. Data were summed from all FACS experiments (4-31 trials/genotype) giving Ͼ10 5 total cells for each genotype. Cell cycle retardation decreased P cell numbers, whereas cell cycle E and string transcription. Therefore, these findings supacceleration increased P cell numbers. Suppression of cell death port the idea that overexpressed RBF slows the cell by P35 further increased the cell number in these cases.
cycle by repressing the dE2F targets, string and cyclin E. To determine whether these alterations in cell proliferaof dE2FϩdDPϩP35, which extended the larval phase and allowed tion altered tissue growth, we measured the areas of growth beyond the normal size.
anterior (A) and posterior (P) compartments in en-GAL4 (C) Relative cell sizes, represented as P/A ratios. Cell size was deterdiscs at a series of developmental time points. Growth mined by nuclear density determination of confocal sections of intact discs (in situ; light gray bars) or by forward scatter (FSC) meaeffects of GAL4 targets would be expected to change surement of cells from dissociated discs (FACS; dark gray bars). the ratio of P/A compartment size. Contrary to this, we Transgene dependent decreases in cell size lower the P/A ratio, found that changing the proliferative rate of P cells did whereas increases in cell size increase this ratio. sizes (dE2FϩdDPϩP35; Figure 6B ; see Discussion).
However, even in this case the P compartment was normal in size throughout most of its development and grew at the normal rate. As might be deduced from these results, altering the number of cells in the P compartment without changing its size resulted in striking changes in cell size. Cell size changes were readily visible ( Figure 5 ) and were assessed by both FACS and cell density measurements made microscopically ( Figure 6C ). Both methods showed that accelerated proliferation correlated with decreased cell size, whereas retarded proliferation correlated with increased cell size. FACS data were analyzed to determine whether cell size changes were due to changes in cell cycle phasing, but in each case the experimental cells showed changes in average size during all cell cycle phases. Similar cell size effects were observed at all developmental stages tested, from early third instar (76 hr AED) to late pupation (160 hr AED; data not shown).
The observed relationship between cell numbers, compartment sizes, and cell sizes suggests that accumulation of mass in the P compartment progressed at the normal rate regardless of changes in cell division rates. Although it might be inferred that cell cycle deregulation has no effect on cell growth, there remained a further consideration. Studies of disc development have demonstrated that compartments function as units of size control (García-Bellido et al., 1973; Simpson and Morata, 1981) . Since expression of the en-GAL driver we used is itself compartmentally determined, we suspected that compartmental size controls might counteract any effects of GAL4 targets on growth. ; n ϭ 83, 76; hr RBF expressing clones had a median cell number of Figure 7B ). Thus, prolonged expression of RBF does only 4, and CYCEϩSTG expressing clones of the same eventually suppress growth. As in the case of dE2F age had a median cell number of 24. Yet both clone loss, this probably reflects the limited amount of DNA types had similar median areas (554 and 619 M 2 , reproduced by slowly cycling cells. Considering that RBF spectively). As in the experiments using en-GAL4, the can act as a growth suppressor, the nearly normal size discrepancy between cell numbers and clonal areas of posterior wing compartments expressing RBF (Figure could be explained by altered cell sizes, which were 6) is probably due to the compensating effects of comreadily evident ( Figure 7A) . partmental size control. In contrast, 77 hr clones of rapAs a more sensitive test, we induced ActϾGAL4 idly dividing cells expressing dE2FϩdDPϩP35 grew to clones very early in disc development (38 hr AED) and sizes comparable to controls but no larger ( Figure 7B ). scored them 77 hr later ( Figure 7B) . A single clone with These clones had a median area of 2750 M 2 (n ϭ 94) a growth advantage can take over as much as half the and control clones expressing P35 alone had a median wing when induced this early (Simpson and Morata, area of 2949 M 2 (n ϭ 76). This agrees with results 1981), whereas cells with a growth disadvantage are obtained using the en-GAL4 driver and confirms that eliminated (Simpson, 1979 ; Table 1 ). We found that 77-accelerating cell proliferation by increasing dE2F activity does not accelerate growth. hr-old clones expressing RBFϩP35 were roughly half Discussion slowing reduplication of the genome must eventually limit biosynthetic capability (Johnston et al., 1977; Weigmann et al., 1997) . Although increasing dE2F activity Even in yeast, where cell proliferation would seem to be a simple cell-autonomous response to nutrients, it accelerated the rate of cell proliferation by 25%, it had no measurable affect on rates of mass accumulation remains unclear how the cell cycle machinery is coupled to increases in cell mass. This problem is more formida- (Figure 7) . Therefore, we conclude that dE2F acts primarily as a cell cycle regulator and has little direct role in ble in animal tissues where cell-cell communication networks, rather than nutrition, regulate cell proliferation. stimulating growth. RBF can act as a growth suppressor, but it appears to execute this function via retarding cell Here, we address the relationship of growth and cell cycle control in vivo in the developing wing of Drosophcycle progression.
One apparent contradiction to this conclusion is our ila. This system allowed us to probe questions not accessible in single-celled systems that lack cell-cell comfinding that compartments overexpressing dE2F, dDP, and the apoptosis suppressor P35 grew larger than normunication or in early embryos where massive reserves of maternal cytoplasm bypass the necessity for growth mal ( Figure 6B ). For unknown reasons this combination of transgenes extended larval development for several control.
days. During this period the overexpressing cells accumulated in multiple layers and abnormal folds. We also Cell Cycle Controls in the Wing observed a P35-dependent, multiple layering of cells in Through loss-and gain-of-function experiments, we clones expressing dE2FϩdDP or STGϩCYCE. Although identified cyclin E and the Cdc25 homolog string as P35 blocked apoptosis in these cells, it apparently did limiting regulators of S-and M-phase initiation in develnot block their delamination from the disc epithelium. oping wings. Ectopic CYCE truncated G1 and ectopic
Based on this we suggest that the overgrowth of STG truncated G2, but in either case cells compensated dE2FϩdDPϩP35 expressing compartments arose from by lengthening other cell cycle phases. Such compensathe structural disorganization that ensued when cells tion has also been noted in single-celled systems, but marked for death were excluded from the epithelium the mechanisms involved remain unknown. In contrast, but failed to die. Disrupting the epithelial organization we found that the transcriptional regulator dE2F had the of the disc may disturb the cell-cell communication used capability to regulate overall rates of cell proliferation. By in compartmental size control and so lead to overgrowth deleting dE2F or ectopically expressing it in combination (see also Watson et al., 1994) . with its coactivator dDP or its corepressor RBF, we subjected cells to what we presume were seven different levels of dE2F activity (dE2F Ϫ /dE2F Ϫ Ͻ GAL4-dE2Fϩ
Coordinating Division Rates with Growth dDPϩRBF Ͻ GAL4-dE2FϩRBF Ͻ GAL4-RBF Ͻ WT Ͻ A logical thesis posed by our findings is that disc cells GAL4-dE2F Ͻ GAL4-dE2FϩdDP). This revealed a simple could use growth-dependent modulation of dE2F activrelationship in which more dE2F activity gave faster cell ity to coordinate the accumulation of mass with rates cycles and less activity gave slower cell cycles. This of division. Evidence for this in the wing is compelling correlation is most clearly illustrated by the progressive
but not yet conclusive. dE2F is required for normal prolifalterations in cell numbers and cell size that resulted eration of wing cells, and alterations in dE2F activity can from changing cell cycle rates (Figure 6 ). Thus, dE2F
indeed change rates of cell division in a dose-dependent appears to satisfy a critical criterion as a dosage-sensifashion. dE2F targets such as cyclin E, string, and ribotive regulator of rates of cell cycle progression. Further nucleotide reductase 2 are normally expressed in periexperiments led us to ascribe this property of E2F to its odic patterns in the growing wing, and these patterns ability to promote expression of both cyclin E and string. might reflect growth-dependent transcription. MoreThis effectively shortened both gap phases, bypassed over, cell sizes and division rates vary in different regions the compensatory mechanisms noted above, and deof the disc, yet the G1/S/G2 phasing of cells remains creased overall cell doubling times. E2F's ability to actiquite uniform (Figure 2 ). Since dE2F affects G1/S and vate genes used in DNA replication has been shown in G2/M progression coordinately, this is consistent with many systems, but this is one of the first reports of a scenario in which endogenous dE2F activity varies E2F-dependent activation of a limiting mitotic regulator from cell to cell and is higher in more rapidly cycling (Cdc25/STG).
cells. Contrary to this thesis, dE2F is probably only one of many regulators of cyclin E and string in imaginal discs Functions of dE2F and RBF Is dE2F also a growth regulator? If it were, it might have (Johnston and Edgar, 1998; Jones and Saint, unpublished data) . Another consideration is that dE2F protein behaved like the Minutes, which alter growth and cell proliferation coordinately without affecting cell size is normally expressed much more uniformly in the growing wing than its putative targets (our unpublished ob- (Simpson, 1979; Simpson and Morata, 1981;  Figure 1) . We found a different relationship, however: dE2F altered servations). This suggests that, as with the vertebrate E2Fs, regulation of Drosophila E2F is likely to occur rates of cell cycle progression much more than rates of mass accumulation (growth), and dramatic changes in through phosphorylation of cofactors like RBF rather than via modulated expression. Overexpressed dE2F cell sizes resulted. The only significant growth affect we observed was that loss of dE2F or overexpression of its presumably has activity because it exceeds the levels of endogenous posttranslational regulators like RBF, corepressor, RBF, eventually suppressed growth in cell clones. This is probably an indirect consequence, since but this may not recapitulate the mechanisms actually ies in other systems already provide clues about how this coupling might work. Connections have been drawn
UAS Transgenes
from growth factor signaling through the RAS pathway A 4.4 kb dE2F cDNA from pBS-dE2F (Dynlacht et al., 1994) was to the FRAP/TOR kinase and finally to the translational ligated into the EcoRI site of pUAST (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) to regulators eIF4E and S6K (Barbet et al., 1996 ; Sonengenerate UAS-dE2F. A 2.3 kb XhoI/XbaI fragment containing the berg, 1996). It has also been proposed that RAS stimustg cDNA was ligated into pUAST to generate UAS-STG. For UASlates cell proliferation by suppressing the activity of pRB GFPnls, oligonucleotides encoding the nuclear localization signal of SV40 large T antigen preceded by a consensus initiation codon (Aktas et al 1997; Leone et al., 1997; Peeper et al., 1997 (Rosenwald et al., 1995; Sherr, 1996) . Such a mechanism would couple translation rates to E2F activity and thus
Flow Cytometry
presumably also couple increases in cell mass to cell Staged larvae derived from 2-3 hr egg collections and raised at 23ЊC were dissected in PBS. Wing discs were washed twice in PBS cycle progression. This type of regulation has been dem- CLN3 through translational control (Barbet et al., 1996;  situ and became spherical ( Figure 2B ). Twenty to forty discs were Polymenis and Schmidt, 1997 fly wing, but in contrast to dE2F, Cyclin E's biological effects seem confined to G1/S progression ( Figure 3; 
